GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG CLUB OF NORTH GEORGIA
Sat., 4/20/19 – AM: Mary Ann Imhoff
Sat., 4/20/19 – PM: Jennifer Root
Sun., 4/21/19: Kevin Reynolds

4-6 MONTH PUPPY

1  SAT AM ____BP_____ SAT PM ____BOP_____ SUN ____BP____
KIMBERLITE'S SUNSHINE OF MY LIFE DN55884901 11/5/2018  (DOG)
Breeder: Kim McNamara; By: GCH Lacomtesse Bellamy x CH Signature's Abby Scuito RN CGC
Owner: Cheryl Olson

2  SAT AM _______ SAT PM _______ SUN _______
FOOTHILLS PRESIDENT CLAY MORROW V WINDSONG DN55835502 11/13/2018  (DOG)
Breeder: Chris & Hal Lecher; By: Jovon's Trieste Of Lealynn CGC x Schneiderhof's Knockout
Owner: CJ Lancaster-Bellinger, Chris Lecher

3  SAT AM ____BOP____ SAT PM _______ SUN ____BOP____
KIMBERLITE'S HOTTER THAN JULY DN55884902 11/5/2018  (BITCH)
Breeder: Kim McNamara; By: GCH Lacomtesse Bellamy x CH Signature's Abby Scuito RN CGC
Owner: Kim McNamara

4  SAT AM _______ SAT PM ___BP_______ SUN ______
KIMBERLITE'S MY CHERIE AMOUR DN55884903 11/5/2018  (BITCH)
Breeder: Kim McNamara; By: GCH Lacomtesse Bellamy x CH Signature's Abby Scuito RN CGC
Owner: Kim McNamara

5  SAT AM _______ SAT PM _______ SUN ______
KIMBERLITE'S INNERVI SIONS DN55884904 11/5/2018  (BITCH)
Breeder: Kim McNamara; By: GCH Lacomtesse Bellamy x CH Signature's Abby Scuito RN CGC
Owner: Kim McNamara

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sat AM</th>
<th>Sat PM</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best 4-6 Month Puppy</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Opposite 4-6 Month Puppy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REGULAR CONFORMATION - DOGS

6-9 MONTH DOG

6  SAT AM ___AB______ SAT PM N/E        SUN N/E
LI' LIS FINAL FANTASY DN56075703 10/20/2018
Breeder: Lillie Crowe, Phoenix Crowe; By: CH Barick's Perfect Shot CA x Li'Lis Veiled in Stardust TT
Owner: Lillie Crowe

7  SAT AM ___1_____ SAT PM N/E        SUN ___1____
WINDFALL'S VENOM OF CLASS ACT DN55451201 9/26/2018
Breeder: Jeff Pyle, Michael Little; By: GCH Class Act's Shot Through the Heart Windfall-Hillside x GCH Windfall's Sexy Chick v Winstrom CD RN
Owner: Tina Bogdanich, Jeff Pyle, Michael Little

8  SAT AM ___2_____ SAT PM ___1______ SUN ___2____
CROSS TIMBERS GUNNISON LONG'S PEAK DN55692304 10/16/2018
Breeder: Patty Korsch, Erin Nellis, Nanci L. Nellis; By: GCHB Long's Peak Golden Boy x Makin' Trax Happy Hour Cross Timbers
Owner: Erin Nellis, Nanci Nellis, Patty Korsch
9-12 MONTH DOG

9 SAT AM __3______ SAT PM __1_BOP____  SUN __2____

CARETTI'S EXECUTIVE ORDER DN53949101 4/23/2018
Breeder: Cyndi Flautt, Jim Flautt; By: CH Cross Timbers Blackmale x GCH Caretti's Disorderly Conduct RI
Owner: Cyndi Flautt, Jim Flautt

10 SAT AM __2________ SAT PM __2____  SUN N/E

BARICK'S SWEET BABY RAY DN55494101 7/18/2018
Breeder: Barbara Stamper, Jessica Ball; By: CH Barick's Perfect Shot TC CA x Barick's Shake It Up in DC of Gem-N-I
Owner: Jessica Ball, Barbara Stamper

11 SAT AM __1_BP____ SAT PM N/E  SUN __1 WD_BP____

LUZAK'S PURE MICHIGAN DN53884101 6/1/2018
Breeder: Elizabeth Wilkerson; By: GCH Hylock's SHO x GCH Luzak's Dance With Me
Owner: Elizabeth & Mark Wilkerson

12 SAT AM N/E  SAT PM N/E  SUN __AB____

MAJOR VOM SCHUMANN DN54367803 6/4/2018
Breeder: John & Eva Newbill; By: Schumann Von Tronje x Uhoo Vom Mittlewest
Owner: Junior R. McWilliams

12-18 MONTH DOG

13 SAT AM __1 WD______ SAT PM N/E  SUN __1____

RANITAS LONE SURVIVOR V BROOK DN53111701 11/24/2017
Breeder: Anita Clouse; By: CH Ranita's Dexter Morgan OFA h/e x GCH Ranita's I'll Have Another TC CGC OFA
Owner: Anita Clouse

14 SAT AM N/E  SAT PM __2____  SUN __3____

MATCHMAKER'S TOP GUN V HEINERBURG DN52701201 1/16/2018
Breeder: Morgan Lewis, Ren Lewis, Anita Clouse; By: GCHB Cedar Knoll's Malcolm v Van Cleve x GCH Ranita's Song of the South PT
Owner: Ren Lewis, Morgan Lewis, Reagan Lonsberry

15 SAT AM __2______ SAT PM __1____  SUN __2____

RIVERROCK'S MAYBE I'M AMAZED DN51943601 10/29/2017
Breeder: Zoa Rockenstein; By: GCH Bloomsberrys Amadeus x GCH Karizma's Raven of Riverrock CGC
Owner: Dean Patterson, Cortni Partner

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOG

16 SAT AM N/E  SAT PM __1____  SUN N/E

CHARBAR'S ELTON V KIMBERLITE DN47360102 10/1/2016
Breeder: Joye Evans, Kim McNamara; By: GCH Karizma's Malawi Kaleef von Loar RN PT x CH Kimberlite's Shangri-La RN RATO
Owner: Joye Evans, Kim McNamara

AMERICAN-BRED DOG

17 SAT AM N/E  SAT PM N/E  SUN __1 RWD____

ROSEWOODS MACBETH V KRYSTAL DN53832101 1/14/2018
Breeder: Bo Vujovich, Mike Sherman, Kristan Sherman; By: GCH Coastline Fire Starter of Cherpa HT x CH Rosewoods Casablance
Owner: Anthony DeRose, Bo Vujovich, Mike Sherman, Kristan Sherman

18 SAT AM __1______ SAT PM __1_RWD____  SUN N/E

WOLF CREEK ARIAT DN51526104 9/27/2017
Breeder: Pat Walker, Deb Norman; By: GCH Lacomtesse Bellamy x CH Wolf Creek Serena
Owner: Anthony DeRose, Mary DeRose, Madison DeRose, Pat Walker, Deb Norman, D. Atkinson
19
SAT AM ____2_____ SAT PM ____2_______ SUN ____2_____
STARRDOGS FIRE ON THE MOUNTAIN DNS51172902 10/4/2017
Breeder: Kathryn A. Roberts; By: GCH Karizma's Morocco Kaleef Von Loar PT x GCHB Heartwood's Pistols And Pearls DJ
Owner: Peerapong Pisitwuttinan, Phongthep Chiaravanont

OPEN DOG
20
SAT AM ____1_RWD____ SAT PM ____1 WD_____ SUN ____1_____
KIMBERLITE'S KEY WEST DNS50152203 6/28/2017
Breeder: Kim McNamara; By: GCH Breal-Jogra's Oakley v Selig-Haus x CH Signature's Abby Scuito RN CGC
Owner: Kim McNamara

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sat AM</th>
<th>Sat PM</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winners Dog</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners Dog</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Dogs Shown</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REGULAR CONFORMATION - BITCHES

6-9 MONTH BITCH
21
SAT AM _________ SAT PM N/E SUN N/E
L'ILIS PILLS N POTIONS DNS56075701 10/20/2018
Breeder: Lillie Crowe, Phoenix Crowe; By: CH Barick's Perfe4ct Shot CA x Li'Lis Veiled in Stardust TT
Owner: Lillie Crowe, Phoenix Crowe

22
SAT AM ____1_____ SAT PM ____1_______ SUN ____1_____
YOU'RE A HOT SHOT JAVA V FAME DNS55119301 9/26/2018
Breeder: Taylor McCuiston; By: Barick's Jumpin' Jack Flash V Tindrock x Appleridges Starburst To Fame
Owner: Taylor McCuiston

9-12 MONTH BITCH
23
SAT AM ____1_BOP____ SAT PM ____AB_______ SUN ____1_____
WONDERLAND'S BURNT TOAST OF RIAATA EDAN DNS54198306 5/31/2018
Breeder: Judy Bryan, Ken Bryan, Ann Schultz; By: CH No Holds Barred of Edan OFA h/e x GCH Knight's Gambit Latour V Riata
Owner: John Conely, Pat Walker, Deb Norman

24
SAT AM ____AB_______ SAT PM ____1 BP_______ SUN ____2_____
CARETTI'S MADE TO ORDER DNS53949102 4/23/2018
Breeder: Cyndi Flautt, Jim Flautt; By: CH Cross Timbers Blackmale x GCH Caretti's Disorderly Conduct RI
Owner: Cyndi Flautt, Jim Flautt

25
SAT AM ____2_______ SAT PM ____2_______ SUN ____AB_____
PETERS' ELITE SEXY ON THE BEACH DNS54879402 7/17/2018
Breeder: Zoriana Peters; By: GCH Lacomtesse Bellamy x CH DePahl's I'm Too Sexy BN RN
Owner: Jerry Bobak, Wendy Bobak, Zachary Bobak
12-18 MONTH BITCH
26  SAT AM ___1____  SAT PM N/E  SUN ___1____  WINDFALL'S DBL CHOCOLATE CHIP FRAPPUCINO V BLACKWOOD DN53804307 11/27/2017  
Breeder: Michael Little, Jeff Pyle;  By: GCH Woodside's High Voltage x CH Hylock's Sho N' Tell  
Owner: Diane Mehra

NOVICE BITCH
39  SAT AM ___1____  SAT PM ___1____  SUN ___1____  STARRDOG'S GUNPOWDER & LEAD V WINDSONG DN51172907 10/4/2017  
Breeder: Kathryn Roberts;  By: GCH Karizma's Morocco Kaleef Von Loar PT x GCHB Heartwood's Pistols and Pearls FDC DJ  
Owner: CJ Lancaster-Bellinger

AMERICAN-BRED BITCH
27  SAT AM ___1__RWB___  SAT PM ___2____  SUN ___2____  SIGNATURE'S STEFANI DN49154502 7/12/2017  
Breeder: Leslie & Joe Beccia;  By: CH Signature's Rocco OFA x CH Signature's Martinique  
Owner: Leslie & Joe Beccia

28  SAT AM ____2____  SAT PM ___1____  SUN ___3____  KNIGHT'S GAMBIT SAVIAH V WONDERLAND DN52489705 11/18/2017  
Breeder: K. Don Knight, John Conely, Elizabeth Knight;  By: CH Knight Gambit's Paul Hobbs x GCH Knight's Gambit Jordan II  
Owner: Sheri Chambers

29  SAT AM ___3____  SAT PM N/E  SUN ___1____  RED ROCK'S RUN A MUCK DN51154702 8/5/2017  
Breeder: Bob Witlicki;  By: Maja's Kaleef We Own the Night x GCH Windfall's Blah Blah Blah v Chablis  
Owner: Tina Bogdanich, Jeff Pyle, Michael Little

OPEN BITCH
31  SAT AM ___2____  SAT PM ___3____  SUN ___3____  CHABLIS JESSICA RABBIT SCHNEIDERHOF DN49323201 4/4/2017  
Breeder: Cindy Bartley, Ardlin Bartley;  By: CH Schneiderhof's Knight In Shining Armor x Schneiderhof's TKO v Trotwood  
Owner: Roberta A. Kindy; Naomi Ebertin

32  SAT AM ___3____  SAT PM N/E  SUN ___4____  CALENDAR GIRL OF SHADOWBROOK DN36487604 4/1/2013  
Breeder: Gene & Joy Baker, Fred Migliore;  By: GCH Woodside's Megabucks x CH Eko-Lan's Flirt  
Owner: Gene & Joy Baker

33  SAT AM ___AB____  SAT PM ___2__RWB___  SUN ___2 RWB____  CHAGRE'S CARAMELLA FOXHAVEN-MY-JOY DN50654302 8/8/2017  
Breeder: Charles R Gregory;  By: GCH Kennelwood's Man U Man x CH Jezra & Tophat's I Put A Spell On You V Chargre  
Owner: Dean Patterson, Cortni Partner

34  SAT AM ___1 WB BOW___  SAT PM ___1 WB BOW___  SUN ___1 WB BOW BOS_____  CROSS TIMBERS CALLIAN ALICE IN WONDERLAND DN48919402 3/15/2017  
Breeder: Cyndy Davis, Erin Nellis, Nanci L. Nellis;  By: CH Cross Timbers Blackmale x Aramist Lindel's Swan Song  
Owner: Erin Nellis, Nanci Nellis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sat AM</th>
<th>Sat PM</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Winners Bitch</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners Bitch</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Dogs Shown</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BEST OF BREED**

35  SAT AM ___SEL_____ SAT PM N/E  SUN ___SEL_____

**CH TRJ’S JOHNNY WALKER RED V LUZAK DN5043205** 7/6/2017  (DOG)
Breeder: Janet Tyler; Margo Maidlow; By: Hylock's Phenom of Merivern x TRJ's Italia's Island of Capri
Owner: Elizabeth Wilkerson; Janet Tyler

36  SAT AM ___BOS______ SAT PM ___BOB_____  SUN ___BOB_____

**CH COVY TUCKER HILL'S COMPASS-PP DN46462501** 5/10/2016  (DOG)
Breeder: Yolanda Briscoe, Gloria Birch, Cappy Pottle; By: CH Woodside's Mind Craft x Covy Tucker Hill's Poinsettia
Owner: Dean Patterson, Cortnie Marie Partner

37  SAT AM ________ SAT PM ___ABS______  SUN N/E

**CH HEINERBURGS EYE OF THE EAGLE V DRUM DN40464203** 7/27/2014  (DOG)
Breeder: Nancy B. Harper-Mulvaney, Ronald Mulvaney; By: CH Cedar Knoll's Malcolm V Van Cleve x CH Heinerburgs Gone With The Wind DePahl
Owner: Constance Irvine, Nancy Harper-Mulvaney

38  SAT AM ___BOB______ SAT PM ___BOS______  SUN ___SEL_____

**RANITA’S DIVINE INTERVENTION V BROOK DN47627901** 8/22/2016  (BITCH)
Breeder: Anita Clouse, Kay Brook, J. Corbin, S. Morgan; By: CH Ranita’s Dexter Morgan OFA h/e x GCH Ranita’s I’ll Have Another TC CGC OFA
Owner: Anita Clouse

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sat AM</th>
<th>Sat PM</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Winners</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Opposite Sex</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Dog</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Bitch</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Puppy</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Opposite Puppy</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>